
Prestancia Residents
Who’ve Stayed Married
Without Going Crazy
What are their secrets?
Water is wet, heat is hot and marriage is hard.
Think about it. Why wouldn’t it be? Sharing a life
together is an awesome assumption to begin with. 
I mean, we get tired of people in an elevator and
here we are expecting to share all of our most 
precious resources with another person for 50 or 
60 years, preferably in peace and harmony, and
absolutely be happy while we’re doing it.

Well, according to most relationship books, the 
key to a solid marriage is communication, commu-
nication, communication. Phooey, says a group of
Prestancia married couples who gathered at this
editor’s Mara Villa home one night to share their
thought-provoking insights into what makes their
50– to 60-plus-year marriages work…

See pages 4, 5, and 8 Why are these people smiling, and what do they have to
be happy about? See page 4!

It will seem strange to most people when they see my ugly face and not the smiling
face of Dr Chuck Holmes that has adorned this space for lo these past six years. He
left some huge footsteps to follow in and it will be my task to not do anything to 
hinder the progress made by Chuck and his associates. The love he has for Prestancia
is very obvious and I must say it is contagious as well. How can you not love a place 
as beautiful as this? Where else can you see eagles sitting in the middle of the fairway
on TPC and then majestically flying up to their nest high in one of the tall pine trees.
Perhaps you want to pause and watch them swoop down to catch a fish from one of

And Now, A Word From Our President

continued on page 2



our many lakes and then sit next to the lake eating it.
No wonder they are our national bird. Perhaps you
would rather see the white pelicans return to their 
little strip of land in the lake by the fourth hole of the
Stadium Course where they remain all winter until
they mysteriously disappear one day as they begin
their summer journey northward. How about the
families of sand hill cranes that have free reign over
our entire area? Watch the baby chicks as they are
born and then grow into cranes the same size as their
parents. Then they leave and the process begins all
over as new chicks take their place. By the way,
please be careful when you drive on our stre e t s .
Since the cranes feel they own the place, they walk
wherever they want and whenever they want.They

may be crossing the street you are on and they are
ha rd to see. Since they mate for life there is nothing
sadder then to see one lonesome crane because you
know something happened to its mate. Drive care f u l l y.

When my wife and I drive on Prestancia Boulevard
early in the morning, one of us is almost certain to
comment how beautiful it is. Lovely trees, gorgeous
landscape, and great views almost make for a scenic
wonderland. For someone like me who was born and
raised in Brooklyn, N. (where I never did see the tree
that purportedly grew there) I spent most of my life
looking for a place like Prestancia where I could enjoy
all the beauties of nature. Chuck, I promise I will try
my best not to do anything to spoil it.
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On Thursday, July 5, Villa D’Este held its annual July 4
neighborhood party at the pool and spa area. As
usual, it was well attended and hosted by Mary and
Bob King. Bob and Gordon Loewengart cooked hot
dogs and the neighbors brought a lot of good eats to
compliment the dogs. We had a great time especially
when many of the gang jumped into the pool with
their clothes on. Yes, we are a “wild and crazy”
bunch. We also celebrated the birthday of our neigh-
bor, Margaret Groske, who on that day turned 92
years young. We love you Margaret!

Left to right:
Jim Goodale,
Inka Indyke,
Tom Rempe,
Dottie Goodale,
Marion Kovacs

Villa D’Este Pool Party!

Left to right: Beverly Layne, Marion Kovacs,
Bonna Lasher

Catherine Kaplinski, Dottie Goodale
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News from the Estates

We continue to make changes throughout the Estates.
Shiny new mailboxes have been installed for all our
houses. Additions, deletions, and just plain changes
are being made in the landscaping in all the entrances
and cul-de-sacs. The irrigation system for all areas
has been updated and water is now available where
needed. The lighting has been revamped in all entry
areas. The walls have been painted with colors that
match those at the entry gates.

— Russ Seifert

News from the Manors

The new Manors board held its first working board
meeting on Wednesday, May 9th. We were pleased to
have nine of our fellow home-owners in attendance
— hopefully in the future we’ll have even more! 

A motion was passed to provide all attendees at
regular board meetings with the minutes from those
meetings, to thank them for their time and intere s t .

A second motion, to lower the speed limit on all
Manors roadways to 20 miles an hour, was also passed.
We hope with this action to better ensure the safety
of all our neighbors, young and old, as well as that
of our pets. New road signs will be ordered and
installed as soon as possible, and we will be ascer-
taining what assistance we can obtain from the 
Sheriff’s office to enforce the new speed limit.

A status report on the by-laws revision project was
given, based on the most current meeting of the com-
mittee, held May 7th. We are on track to distribute
the second draft of the Documents to all home-own-
ers end-May, with final comments due back to the
committee by July 14. After a legal firm is identified
to perform the attorney review (several firms have
been cited by Manors home-owners as having expert-
ise in Association document review), the committee
will work with the firm to produce the final docu-
ment set, to be reviewed by the Prestancia board. 
We expect a Manors home-owners vote to take place
before year-end.

The Manors road project was also discussed at the
May 9th board meeting. The entrance-way pavers
will be sealed the week of May 14th. Superior
Asphalt will return in the fall to repair damage caused
in recent weeks by overweight construction vehicles.

On a social note, we are trying to ascertain interest
among our Manors neighbors in a progressive dinner,
to be held in early November. So far we have ten cou-
ples signed up, and more are wanted! If you would
like to participate in this evening of fun and food,
please contact Barbara Leifer at (941) 921-2386.

Lastly, all of us living in the Manors wish to extend 
a warm welcome to our newest neighbors, Ahn and
Terry Spragens. The Spragens will be moving from
McClean, Virginia by mid-June. Again, welcome!

— Barbara Leifer

Please convey to Chuck Holmes our appreciation for
the truly outstanding job he did as president of the
Board of Governors these past six years. We are
tremendously impressed with the job he has done
and the results produced. Please give him our best
wishes for the future. Also, you are to be commended
for the April 2007 Prestancia Pipeline.

— Rolland V. Heiser

Chuck, 

Congratulations on a great run. You worked through
lots of problems, managed good improvements and
kept the community on a steady and improving

course — and all with good financial oversight.
Again, congratulations on a job well done.

It was a pleasure to have worked you and the Board
and it is a privilege to have gotten to know you. I
wish you the very best and I hope you wife is doing
well too. You take good care of yourself.

Best wishes, Jack Miller

The Pipeline was excellent again. Thank you for
doing such a good job for the community.

The new website is well done and fairly represents
the community. Hopefully all residents will distribute

Neighborhood News
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continued on page 7
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“The Art of Longevity” fo

Herb & Isabelle Horowitz: 65 Years

Marty & Estelle Karp: 
Who’s counting?

From Rags to Riches
After serving in WWII for five
years, Herb returned to Brooklyn
(his hometown) and went to work
in a family men’s apparel business
before settling down in August,
1942 with his bride, Isabelle. “It’s 
a rags-to-riches story,” says Herb,
who says he was in the rag busi-
ness all his life, and found rich-
ness t h rough a loving, devoted
m a rriage that continues to flourish
even today.

What’s their secret? “We’re still
attracted to each other,” says Herb.

And their three grown children
will attest to it. “We used to get 
up every day of our lives when 
we were raising our family and
dance in the kitchen together
before we even said good morning
to our kids.” 

And with this said, the couple 
got up in my home and started to
dance. “How could you not dance
in this lifetime when we are
blessed with five grandchildren
and one great grandchild?”

The couple retired in 1983, lived in
Siesta Key for 14 years, and then

“One Alone”
Known as a ladies’ man in Mara
Villa, Marty Karp makes his rounds
of the neighborhood and attracts
women like a magnet. “I’m harm-
less,” he says to this editor, “I’m
just an old Jewish salesman from
Brooklyn who likes to schmooze.”
Oh, but Marty is far more than
that. He’s funny, witty, and charm-
ing, and he used all three of those
c h a racteristics to seduce his wife,
Estelle nearly 50-something years
ago. “Actually, he serenaded me
into love,” says Estelle, who still
maintains her looks and body like
a woman 20 years her junior.
“Marty sang to me One Alone
F rom the Desert and I knew this
was the man for me.” And on the
night of the interview, Marty broke

into song once again to prove to
all that he still has it. 

Marty worked in Brooklyn for
years as a leather goods salesman,
and his wife worked as a special
education teachers for 25 years in
NYC teaching kids in inner city
pediatric hospitals while raising
their two children. In his spare
time, Marty loved to sing in the
choir at the 93rd Street Temple 
in Manhattan Beach, Brooklyn.
“Look, there is no formula for
marriage so don’t kid yourself,”
says Marty. “The most important
thing, though, is maintaining a
deep value system and instilling
the same in your children. “And
don’t forget to laugh together,”
adds Estelle, who says she still
feels “warm and tingly” when he

continued on page 8

sings their favorite song to her,
One Alone.
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y” for Prestancia Couples

Dana & Richard “Dick” Foster: 
53 Years

Fred & Sylvia Soto: 54 years

An Eye For Longevity
Sitting in Fred and Sylvia’s home
in Villa Fiore makes one want to
kick up one’s feet and relax for a
while. Maybe even 54 years or so…

At least, that is what this couple
decided to do when they met in
October 54 years ago. The attrac-
tion? “Dancing,” says Sylvia, a
perky blond who snatched her
husband when she saw how quick
he was on his feet. But it turned
out he had a real “eye” for her,
and that translated into a very 
successful life for the Sotos. Fred,
who was born and bred in Tampa,
became a successful optician who
operated nine retail stores in Sara-
sota at one time. Sylvia worked

side by side with him, doing the
financials for the company, while
raising the couple’s two boys.
When not immersed in his optical
business, he was immersed in
Sarasota politics. Fred became the
Mayor of Sarasota, a positioned he
held for 12 years from 1969 to 1981.

“I remember when...” says Fred,
who told me stories of Sarasota’s
yesteryears, beginning with the
days that (under his rule) the
buildings could not be higher than
seven stories! “Things have
changed since then,” says Fred.
“Sarasota was struggling then and
the city commission worked hard
to build it into the thriving city it
is today.”

If one’s life is a blank canvas on
which to create, then Dana Foster
has created a masterpiece in the 53
years she has been married to her
husband, “Dick.” Well, at least that
is what she wants to see in print,
and so it is.

Dana is an artist all her life, and
has “brushed up” on the art of
marriage more than once. “Life
and marriage is about commit-
ment,” says Dana, a petite, perky,
Midwesterner who met her hus-
band (originally from Chicago)
and raised three children. He was
a VP of Sales for an aluminum

company (now owned by Alcoa)
and she was a domestic goddess.
Now she’s just a goddess, stick thin,
trim, and works hard at keeping
that way (goes to the gym daily).

The couple moved to Florida for
decades, starting in Miami (12
years); Nokomis (16 years); Venice
(four years) and now Villa D’Este
in Prestancia (eight). “We love it
here. What’s not to love?”

Dick loves to look at Dana and
admire the fact that she is still a
bride to him (he wanted to see
this in print, too).

continued on page 8

Marriage is a blank canvas on which to create 
the life you imagine

continued on page 8
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The “Philanthropic Life”

Habitat for Humanity Sarasota is an inde-
pendent affiliate of Habitat for Humanity
International. Established in 1985, Habitat

Sarasota has a proud history of providing low-income
working families with the dream and pride of home
ownership. “These homes are a ‘hand-up‚’ not a
‘hand-out,’ “ explains Ron Feller.

Twelve years ago when Ron retired as VP Manufac-
turing Operations for Chesebrough-Ponds working 
in the cosmetics and Ragú Spaghetti Sauce divisions,
he and his wife Marjon moved to Sarasota and Villa
Palmeras from Westport, Connecticut. 

Ron’s hobbies are golf and travelling, but you are just
as likely to find Ron actively involved as a volunteer
with Habitat for Humanity Sarasota. Ron started out
10 years ago by helping to build homes on the con-
struction site. “I had helped my Dad build some 
cottages as a child so I was familiar with construc-
tion. It was a very rewarding experience working
alongside the future homeowners who have to put 
in 300-plus sweat equity hours to enable them to buy
their interest-free home,” explains Ron. “As much fun
as this was, however, I felt I had more to offer at the
business level. I prepared a plan and organized the
opening of the Home Improvement Outlet, a retail
store for Habitat Sarasota, located on 17th Street just
off 301. Since opening three years ago, the
Outlet has had sales of over $1,000,000, which
has provided funds for the building of seven
affordable homes here in Sarasota for low-
income families. Our Outlet store keeps many
tons of items out of the landfill and provides
reasonably priced furniture, appliances and
construction equipment to the public.” 

Ron has been a member of the Board of
Directors of Habitat Sarasota since 2002 and
is an immediate past president. Ron contin-
ues with his involvement Habitat Sarasota
which has set a goal of building 500 units
here in Sarasota near Newtown and the 
airport in the next five years. These homes
will be for families whose income is between

Ron Feller

30% and 70% of 
our regional median
income, placing the
focus on families who
would have very little
chance of becoming homeowners without Habitat.
“The land for this goal has been acquired and these
homes are an investment in the future of 500 deserv-
ing low income working families,” says Ron with
enthusiasm, “ We now need more volunteers to help
make this new and exciting chapter happen — Habi-
tat Sarasota is dedicated to building a better commu-
nity one house at a time.”

Habitat for Humanity Sarasota recently received the
2007 Frank G. Berlin Non-Profit Organization of the
Year Award sponsored by the Sarasota Chamber of
Commerce and the Herald-Tribune. Join your neigh-
bor Ron Feller and other Sarasota volunteers either
with a monetary contribution or your time as a 
volunteer hammering or painting a future for a
deserving Sarasota family. There are many fun jobs 
at the construction site, retail store, and office, as 
well as on business and fund-raising committees.
For more information visit SarasotaHabitat.com 
or call 365-0700. To donate furniture or appliances
call 363-0777.
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NEIGHBORHOOD REPRESENTATIVES

PCA BOARD OF GOVERNORS
Russ Seifert — President • Don Awbrey — Treasurer

Karen Rushing — Vice President • Jim Poole — Corporate Secretary

Committee Chairpeople
Bob Swan — Committee Chair/Design and Development Board

Chuck Holmes — Landscape

PCA President Russ Seifert
941.923.9952 Fax: 922.8629

PCA Management Jone Weist
941.927.1946 Fax: 923.1816

TPC Jim Poole
941.922.1946 Fax: 922.1889 

ENCLAVE Bruce Ginsberg
941.922.1117 yourdealmaker@comcast.net

ESTATES Russ Seifert
941.929.0973 seifert20@comcast.net

LAVISTA Joseph Berrier
941.925.0556 jberrier@comcast.net

MANORS Melvin C. Cohen
941.923.1900 melcohen@xnet.com

MARA VILLA Dottie Baker
941.927.2250 dotbaker@comcast.net

MARA VILLA II Daniel E. Scott
941.921.0001 Danscott.atty@gte.net

MONTE VERDE Charles Thibault
941.921.9025 cjthibault1@comcast.net

PALACIO John Winter
941.924.8301 johnandnina@earthlink.net

VALENCIA Robert P. Daigle
941.921.9775 bobjoy3@comcast.net

VILLA D’ESTE Thomas Rempe
941.926.1953T Trempe3341@aol.com 

VILLA FIORE James K. Muir
941.922.3669 djmuir@comcast.net

VILLA MIRADA Mike Gates
941.924.5240 mike.gates@juno.com

VILLA PALMERAS Allan Smith
941.927.4404 smiths59@aol.com

Pipeline Editor Andrea Martone
917.929.0527 (cell) PipelineEditor@comcast.net

the URL to friends and other contacts. It would
surely drive up the value of our homes! Will you be
adding other links on the cultural activities page? I
could only open the Van Wezel page. Addition of oth-
ers such as the Opera, Asolo, Ballet, Symphony etc
would be good additions. 

Thanks again, Bruce Jones, The Enclave

continued from page 3

Letters to the Editor

WONDERFUL JOB ON THE PIPELINE AND NEW
PRESTANCIA WEBSITE! YOU ARE THE BEST!

Enough already. WE thought it was great.
Peace, Tom & Susan Isgar
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Fred & Sylvia Soto: 54 years

Marty & Estelle Karp: 
Who’s counting?

For the rest of us who create our
own canvasses, the “paintings” 
are varied, with hills and valleys,
sunshine and rain, laughter and
sadness. But ultimately the theme
is always the same as couples
reach milestones in life such as
the Fosters: mutual respect and a
deep commitment to each other.

“My advice to all you newly-
married people out there is 
to always look forward to the
p o s itive, and don’t dwell on the
negatives of yesterday.” 

Sounds like good advice. Are you 
all reading this?

The Sotos lived in a large waterfront home at Saphire Shores and scaled
down 18 years ago when they moved to Prestancia in Villa Fiore. “There
isn’t a place in all of Florida that is as nice as Prestancia,” says Fred, who
speaks from the heart. “ My wife and I were attracted to Prestancia 18
years ago because of its beauty, its wildlife, its security, and its massive
open space which is second to none. No real estate development can
match it. Prestancia has yet to be fully discovered and when it does,
look out for even higher real estate values.”

The couple are spending their retirement traveling the country in their
motor home (one of 11 they’ve owned over the years) to California, 
Las Vegas and other spots for two months out of the year with their
dogs “Sugar,” “Tuffy,” and Ginger.” 

What’s the secret to their longevity? Comraderie, commitment, laughter
and (yes, still) dancing. Especially in their hearts.

moved into Prestancia (Valencia)
eight years ago. “We love the quiet
and the solitude here,” they say.
Plus they never get complaints
from neighbors when they turn up
their stereo on high each morning
and do the jitterbug on their lanai.

continued from page 4

Horowitz

Herb & Isabelle Horowitz: 65 Years

The Art of Longevity

continued from page 4
Soto

continued from page 4
Foster


